Hello Everyone this is your sponsor Robert from Amanda & Robert BTL's at SFI. Welcome to
SFI! I am just an email away also I will be sending out weekly messages through the SFI
messaging system
This message is a little long so when you have the time,please sit down and read
through it , thanks. (It will benefit YOUR Business.)
First off congratulations on signing up with our team with SFI. I will do my best to assist you
however I can.
(As an important note to remember if you can Complete the five Fast-Track actions in the
Getting Started section of your To-Do List (look for the green or red JET icons). Note: No jets
will be displayed if you’re past the 10-day Fast-Track window. within your first 10 days you get
250 bonus VP and a nice Fast-Track Badge to show off to your new team members and other
A2A friends!
I send this message out to all of my newly joining team members most of this message
is tailored just for you - some of it may not relate to your current situation per-say but
these are the ways to achieve and maintain EA2 every month with SFI that I have found
most helpful for my own Business and as stated below you DO NOT have to make ANY
purchases to become EA2 or above it just speeds it up a bit!
I recommend to keep signing in and earning the daily 11 VP, advertising some of the
gateways from our site as well as some text or banner ads
Those 2 new CSA's you will receive, once you become EA, are going to help you reach your
financial goals! See every month you keep your EA (2) status you are given 2 CSA's to help
build your business. You earn 15% of the commission volume say for example they buy the
125 TCredit pack every month you would earn $2.65 commissions every month from that sale
(per sale & can be more if you have an active Affiliate). compared to PSA's, which is a 45% of
the CV who would make the same purchase you would earn $7.95 in commission not all
CSA's will be active just like PSA's there are going to be ones who are inactive. It is your
ability to explain to them the benefits of SFI are in a weekly message through the CSA Mailer
to get them to be active on your team ( or Genealogy mailer)
BUT in their first few days in SFI I would send them a welcome message (individually through
Genealogy Mailer) it does not have to be something fancy just introduce yourself and explain
a little about us(SFI) explain to them you are new to the program too and are still learning and
that they will work along side you and strive to reach all of our goals as a team!
once at Genealogy Mailer:
copy one of the SFI ID's from the far left column into the first filter drop down box for
searching "SFI ID" make sure the = sign is in the middle and hit the blue filter button then the
1 person 's info should come up then click the Send an TeamMail to this group of 1
affiliates type the information you want to send them then copy the letter into notepad and hit
send message first to yourself then to that 1 person.(you will see 3 messages in your Email
in-box 1 for you to see how it looks, a confirmation message, and then a third is the sent

message) Next hit clear filter and copy the second persons SFI ID into the search bar and
copy the text from notepad into the second persons letter so you do not have to completely
rewrite it over just remember to change the names if you addressed them personally as your
team gets bigger you will have to change this by searching for new sign-ups in the last 7-10
days then copy the SFI id from the far left column of one of your new sign-ups!
Another way to get just the one new PSA sign-ups info is through the email you will receive
from SFI it has their SFI ID in the message. CSA's you can just check your list of new
members in the Genealogy Mailer

Just as a side note IF at any time you were to drop back down to Affiliate you would
lose your CSA's that you have acquired but you still get to keep your PSA's you
sponsored or won in any auctions or if SFI runs a contest.

My sister and I started with SFI back in September of 2012 our goals are to get out of debt
and be financially free! My sister wants to eventually buy her own home and start a pool hall
for herself and her family and I want to move (with some of my Family) up to North Carolina
with a large acreage!

I wanted to share with you how to get started with SFI you are on your way to making some
great money here with us. While we cannot guarantee that you will succeed, but as many
before you have demonstrated SFI works, When you work the program! If you log in once or
twice a week you will NOT earn really anything but if you log in daily (takes 20-30 minutes at
most) and follow what I describe below then you will start to see commissions come in, small
at first, but with more team members you sponsor the greater your chances of getting lots of
active PSA's we only need 5 people below us who also are actively sponsoring new team
members to make a great commission check each and every month BUT more will boost your
level of earnings even higher! There is NO LIMIT to your earnings here just the ability to earn
from 12 levels into your team, which I think is very deep compared to other MLM programs.
Right now our team is small compared to many other teams in SFI mainly because I live on a
VERY LIMITED budget and cannot always afford to do paid advertising. FREE advertising
works you just have to post your ads EVERYWHERE that is allowed online and I am involved
with other things (like my family) and time is not always available for me to spend those few
hours to posting a new ad daily (I 'm mentally disabled too and I get easily overwhelmed
sometimes and I require a lot of rest) so when I have time and I feel up to it I'll post a new ad
or update an old one.

BUT I am a great Internet Marketer and computer wiz (I Build my own computers from the
ground up!) I do a lot of research online and sometimes at the library looking up data! I can do
a whole lot but my mother controls where I can work and what I can do, and so I convinced
her if I brought my sister in on this(our) Business she would allow me to do all of the leg work
and my sister be the financier it has worked out well so far.
Follow this e-mail and if you DO NOT want to make a purchase there is NEVER A
requirement to do so. I know an A2A friend, Boris (see below) who has been with SFI 2 years
and 8 months and is doing really well for himself and all he did was commit to posting "1"
FREE ad a day every day for those first 2 years and they were - ALL on FREE to post
sites - he did NOT spend money on advertising. I do not think he had a standing order either
for anything at TripleClicks(not positive) at least not till he started seeing a profit!!

You sponsor people and they purchase things and you make a commission from your 4
different types of groups in your downline your 1)PSA's (Personally sponsored Affiliate-those
that you either send your referral link to in an ad or purchase)and can also win them in
auctions. You earn a 45% of the Commission Volume say they spent $100 in commission
volume (CV is the amount of each item's total cost broken down into different commissions
one for direct commission DC or your PSA's, CSC co sponsor commission or your CSA's and
EP executive pool a shared pool of commissions split among EA2's and higher) you would
receive $45 commission override 2) CSA's Co-Sponsored Affiliates-these you earn by being
EA2 or higher and can also win them in the daily grand and in auctions you earn a 15%
commission override with CSA's say they spent $100 in commission volume you would
receive $15 commission override 3)PRM's (Personally Referred Members) WHO ARE
TripleClicks MEMBERS ONLY BUT NOT AFFILIATES you earn a 45% of the Commission
Volume say they spent $100 in commission volume you would receive $45 commission
override and the VP associated with the purchase 4) then finally for any ECA's you bring in
to TripleClicks, for any sales they make you earn a 10% Royalties on ALL sales for life and
also you can refer new customers to your ECA's "store within a store" TConnect Websites.
With the combination of Direct Commissions and ECA Royalties, you can earn a handsome
55% of the CV on any sales generated!
You earn commissions from 1.) sales to new PRM's you sponsor 2) collecting VP
(VersaPoints) (you only earn from the TripleClicks Executive Pool When you reach EA
(Executive Affiliate) status which is 1,500 VP per month that pays about 0.0005 cents per
VP share. (Most of our Commissions come from Sales to new team members and outside
Purchases from our Gateway.) Now I know that's not much but I know a friend (Boris) who
has over 2.5 million VP EVERY month by 3) referring others who achieve EA2 and who also
buy things they need for their SFI business or for personal use such as personal care items,
electronics, or TCredits which is a form of currency at the TripleClicks store. TCredits allow
anyone to place bids in our PriceBenderTM Penny Auctions that sell new items for 77-99% off
retail we have lots of auctions daily, or to play any number of our new games (more on the
way), also to sell unwanted items like at a garage sale but online we have the world's largest
online garage sale or to buy eBooks or anything out of our 90,000+ items here

4) matching VP (this is where my friend Boris gets 2.5 Million + VP per month) - achieve
BTL or higher every month - and receive matching VP from all of your EA2's and above
who made 1,500 VP. as well as receiving 1 - 5 shares (40-190 CSA's average) in second
home CSA's who also earn you money from their purchases and matching VP

Matching VP is given to you at the time commissions are paid out and NOT added to
your own VP balance BUT for every PSA on YOUR team who is EA2 or higher you WILL
EARN 100 or more VP on your own VP Ledger
Second home CSA's are team members from a different co-sponsor who at that time lost
his/her EA status thus losing all their CSA's but gets to keep all PSA's they have either won or
sponsored
I look in my TripleClicks store first for things I need around my home and for gifts to family and
friends and we have so many things to buy both digital and physical! For example for
Christmas 2013 I bought my brother an iPad keyboard and waterproof case from our store the
seller is also an amazon merchant so since I live so close to him I got it in 2 days and I used
my MRP (Member Reward Points) to pay for the item and I also used my commissions to pay
the shipping charges so there was no out of pocket expense. Saved me nearly $60.00 So if
you look for items you want or need in life TripleClicks is the place to go to FIRSTIt gives you
the needed VP as well as helping build your business and you get the things you needed at a
great price!
If you are having trouble paying for items at TripleClicks you can purchase TCurrency and pay
for your orders this way here is a link to the nearest TCurrency outlets to you they are most
likely in your home country. I am not all that familiar with how their transactions are conducted
you can email them for more details (usually paid for with cash or electronic transfer of funds
from your bank to theirs (in your currency) then they approve the order inside TripleClicks)
then you can purchase anything in the store with the TCurrency

I also recommend sponsoring as many local merchants from around your town and
throughout the world as you can. An ECA is a e-commerce associate who sells lots of
different things at our store TripleClicks There are many benefits to being an ECA such as a
free website, free hosting and the only fee to speak of is when the item sells there is a 15%
fee of the selling price (which if I am not mistaken is better than eBay) that link
is http://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/ECA

I would also try and get some businesses looking at your site more often and signing up
easier The more the better in my opinion.

Having more local merchants in our store means more money for you and when they sell
something and more when you are the referrer of the PRM then you get a commission (55%
of the CV) so the more merchants you and I can bring to TripleClicks the better for you. They
can sell the same things that they sell in their local markets - or anything as long as it is not
on the prohibited list. Try to look through our store and see what we DO NOT have listed yet
or is priced too high in your opinion. Then either bring some merchants on board, or you
yourself can become an ECA and sell just in Kenya and surrounding areas,. or throughout the
world if you wanted to, that is because to me it is a win-win for both you and the merchants,
you earn a great commission, and they get to grow their business internationally I have 1 ECA
so far and am working on a few more slowly but surely I will make the real money.
Our goal is to earn enough to be set financially for the rest of my sisters' and my lives in the
next 5-10 years I have seen Boris (an A2A Friend) do it quicker than that. I cannot say his
exact earnings one because I do not know and second we are (by some law) NOT allowed to
disclose what our earnings are or we can lose our membership (it boasts that they [new
Affiliates who (might) think this is a get rich quick type of program] will earn the same more or
less than someone who is DTL.)
Boris has an active team and has been here over 2 years, but by his average VP per month
(2.5+ million) and number of ACTIVE EA2's & Team Leaders he has the numbers add right up
easily. Also because these screenshots do not include all of the sales he and his team makes
monthly it is assumed that all team leaders and EA2's in his team make at least 1,500 VP's
worth of purchases EVERY month which is at minimum $7.95 for 125 TCredits (he earns off
each sale to his team members) his earnings are hard to determine without knowing his sales
ledger information.

his latest post about his Business:(shows total VP close to the end of June 2014, his 2 year
Anniversary!)
http://sfi.rjpjrblue.ws/?page_id=306
you can do the math for yourself just divide the total VP by 1,500 to get his "average number
of EA2's and Team Leaders (app.1,720) then times that by at least $7.95 then you add his
total "personal" VP 13,644 but by my estimates he brings enough money home EVERY
MONTH to more than cover every bill and plenty more to spend as he wishes he has been
with SFI 2 Years, June 2014 and his team just keeps growing ! (Right now Boris transferred
HIS Business to his son because he is involved in other internet marketing "coaching", from
my understanding that is his passion to help others achieve their goals online!)

Have you seen your badges those you earn shows that you are serious about YOUR
Business when you start to sponsor new people into SFI they will see your badges too and
will see how serious you have been with making some money with SFI and TripleClicks and
will listen to your inspiring story of how to make it in network marketing and want to duplicate
what you and I are doing now!

Please watch these videos, if you want to, it talks about getting started here at SFI
Please feel free to watch my videos they are great talking about SFI as well as how to
achieve your goals.

http://www.rjpjrblue.ws/videos.html

I am going to show you how to make
1500 VP easily and you can get all
Benefits of EA status and do it while on a budget!
Since you are new to SFI
and are in your first month you can easily achieve EA status your very
first day just by completing "some"
of your one time to do
list Please don't do all of them just do enough to get your 1,500 VP EA status for this month
on your ledger the one time VP are credited after you complete them and then are removed
from your to do list. As well as completing all your regular daily, weekly, and monthly things
on your to do list

as you might already know,

They include viewing and reading different pages and then clicking on the big green V in the
upper right corner of the page Please read each page as this is how you will build your
Business!!

Then on to LaunchPad, Everyday you should go over 1 lesson in your LaunchPad per day
that if you answer the final question correctly you earn 15 VP there are 30 lessons to cover
your first 30 days :

as a side note you earn 10 TCredits for maintaining your EA2 status every month,
which I will explain later how to use them.

Now on to our second and continuing months and years here at SFI!
1)Always Log in to SFI and complete your DAILY actions To-do list(ALL RED TABS have a
button at the bottom of the page after you finish reading each page click the BLUE button and
earn your daily VP) (not just for doing but Read Tips Price Bender, News, Team talk, etc to
grow up your business) (you have to wait 10 seconds)
(EXCEPT Ask SC and your Goals page.)
on Ask SC you first click on a blue go bar then you have to click on if the answer was helpful
YES or NO) (10 or 30 answers-if you want an extra entry into the Daily Grand prizes
giveaway)
(Also for 1 more EXTRA Entry into the daily Grand when you first log in on the "Alerts"
Tab there is a button at the bottom of the page click that button and earn an extra FREE
Entry into winning 1 of several prizes including VP, TCredits, CSA's, MRP's, or a
Prestige Domain to use with your new gateways.)
Then for the Goals tab fill in the things/tasks you did to start achieving your monthly goals
today and then click on the "Submit today's Goals tasks".
next go back to the to do list tab and click on
1/day "For checking out the latest items at TripleClicks" and view the TripleClicks daily list
(free)
This will give you 11 VP per day ok so for total 30 days 11 X 30 =330
2)Do weekly action every week
you will get 30 VP for sending a message to your Genealogy (boost up your Down line) after
achieving EA for the first month SFI gives you 2 CSA's in your downline so its easy to send
them a group message and give them some support on how they can achieve EA status as
well. Just even a quick note of encouragement can guide them to their goals and also be
beneficial to you as well!
5 VP- For reviewing your TConnect page, takes 2 seconds
1 VP- per message For submitting a Stream post - (one every 2-3 days Sun, Weds, Fri - 3
VP MAX per week it does not have to be much the point is just say something that might help
other people with their SFI business! ( in you team) Personally I quote famous saying that are
inspiring total 30+3+5=38 for 1 week so in month 38 X 4= 152 VP
3)DO monthly actions
(it's too easy because you only need to give your rating of your sponsor/co-sponsor)-(only
after your second month with SFI & if you earned over 500 VP for the prior month)-this will
give you 10 VP in 10 second
5 VP next set up your monthly goals BY THE 10TH on your GOALS tab fill in each goal with
what you think can accomplish this month then hit "set goals"right below the last question
about your monthly goals
So till now we gathered 330+152+10+5 =497 VP

Now from here we have two ways which to go:

IF you are financially capable. and want to have a Standing Order (NOT
REQUIRED, BUT HELPFUL FOR YOUR BUSINESS you will then be qualified to start
receiving commissions from the TripleClicks Executive Pool. It will help you focus
more on advertising your gateways and less worrying about if you will qualify for EA2)
Any Tc items that totals 1,500 VP (up to 2,000 VP for BTL) and can also be placed on a
Standing Order if you wanted an extra 100 VP (I personally recommend 125 TCredits for
$36.25 you can buy it here: https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/MightyTCredits.php (only
available to SFI Affiliates)
to equal 1500 VP (I buy this every month so I can bid in our auctions and reward my team
and I have won over 10 Auctions ( I do not remember exactly how many, to long of a time
frame) I've won more TCredits and CSA's and that is all I want to keep winning for now)...(I
want to win the new IPad Air 2 Silver but I need to save up my TCredits for a few months first)

Wondering about how to get TCredits? Well let me tell you how to get TC for Free..
My best Advice to you purchase a Wave 3 kit (it cost $1.95)
you can order it here :
https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/detail.php?item=70438
you will get 5 Tc and 50 MRP easily per month
just submit your photo of you posing with the TripleClicks decal on your car once, if you don't
have a car you can ask a friend I'm sure they would not mind, and fill out a quick form every
month to keep your membership in W3 active.
or participate in T-Time its free and you can win 2 T-Credits every hour go here:
https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/indexContests.php for All of our games!
Maximum of one win per member per day in T-Time

We now have another way to earn VP & TCredits at TripleClicks and that is with Zebra
Games right now we have 8 (Card King, time machine, Knockout Trivia (is on hold till a Glitch
is fixed), Gold Streak, TD Tally & Pick or Punt ( are on hold till next Football Season), T-Time
& Pick The Price) there are many more in the works it costs 1 TCredit to enter right now the
zackpot for the Time Machine is above
21,332 TCredits. To be shared with those who guess the correct answer to the trivia question
- How many times will the word “euro” appear in World News at 4pm CT Feb 25,
2015? Source:www.newsnow.co.uk Entry deadline is 04:00 PM CT February 23 2015. then a
new contest starts!
Card King
• Will the next card dealt be higher or lower than the last? Each correct guess earns points.
• Earn Bonus Points with straights and Sidekicks. Earn instant Bonus Prizes and cool badges,
too.
• Post a top 100 score for the day to win a share of the daily Card King Zackpot.
• Yesterday’s winners took home 3,057 TCredits!
• Play 2 times per day for free or for as little as one TCredit afterwards. No purchase
necessary to win.
Current Zackpot 2,067 TCredits
T-Time
• FREE TCredits awarded every hour!
• 1,440 TCredits are awarded to 720 winners every day!
• No purchase necessary to play or win
• 1 win per day per member
Gold Streak
• Build a streak of correctly-answered survey questions and win a share of the daily GS
Zackpot.
• Compete for the top spots on the Gold Streak leaderboards and earn cool badges, too.
• Earn 5 Member Rewards Points with each entry.
• Yesterday’s winners took home 1,848 TCredits!
• Just 1 TCredit to enter, no purchase necessary to play or win.
Current Zackpot 1,179 TCredits

Time Machine
• Predict the answer to a coming event and win the Time Machine Zackpot.
• Just 1 TCredit to enter, no purchase necessary to play or win.
• Plus, earn 5 Member Rewards Points with each entry!
• Current Zackpot: 21,332 TCredits

Pick The Price
• Predict the final price of a Pricebenders auction (Please post your guess BEFORE the
auction commences and win a share of the PTP Daily Zackpot.
• Just 1 TCredit to enter, no purchase necessary to play or win.
• Hundreds of chances to win weekly and no win limits.
• Plus, earn 5 Member Rewards Points with each entry!
TODAY'S ZACKPOT for PTP 1,394 TCredits so far!
Yesterday's final Zackpot for PTP was 2,097 TCredits

Submit the amount you think will be the winning price of any Pricebenders auction shown
below. https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/games/PickThePrice.php Pick the exact price
(or be the closest if no exact picks) and you'll win a share of our daily PTP Zackpot (see
Official Rules for details) and a nifty badge for your TripleClicks Homepage!

5) Sponsor 8 Affiliates under your gateway and
teach them to be EA for 2nd month or you can say EA2 and tell them what you did to become
EA2.(nice thing for new Affiliates is, it's very easy to become EA in under 30 minutes) EA2 is
harder unless you have a downline of EA2's already or a Standing Order of more than 1,500
VP
For each EA2 you sponsor you get 100 VP so for 8 EA2's that would be 800 VP which is the
way I would choose because it is free to advertise in different places online or off line (flyers
Post it boards at fitness centers, Laundromats, clubs, and college post it boards to name a
few) you just do a Google search or I like to use dogpile http://www.dogpile.com for free
advertising. Or another thing I just started doing is go to http://www.alexa.com and do the
keyword search there for free advertising or free classifieds and check and see which sites
have the most visitors daily. you could also put an ad in several free to post ad sites like
Craigslist just to name one. with Craigslist you can only post in 3 cities per account so try and
make it your gateway http://www.sfi4.com/11536214/FREE or http://www.sfi1.biz/11536214 or
http://www.joinmysfiteam.com/11536214 Just change the SFI ID to your own ID. I use all 3
but the last 2 are a little more personal! You can also start a blog its real easy to do mine is
http://www.sfi.rjpjrblue.ws

or you can go here: (Optional) to purchase some advertising and receive PSA's
https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/detail.php?item=344064
or here
https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/detail.php?item=38631

You will easily get 800 VP from your affiliates if they become EA2 as well, so encouragement
is always a blessing, maybe even some commission also if they make a Purchase From
TripleClicks. so VP has reached to 497+800=1297 VP

(step 6 is only needed if you did not create a S/O)

6) The next step is to buy 3 TCredits for $5.67 and keep them till you are ready to use
them for purchases or bidding go here:
https://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/detail.php?item=47534
doing so will give you 306 VP
OR if you cannot make even this purchase please increase your PSA's who become EA2
every month to 12 (4 more people) for a total of 400 more VP

It will take time and effort to Achieve your financial Goals please be patient and keep
posting 1-2 new ads every day on ANY website that has free advertising (there are
thousands!)
we are now ahead of 1,500 VP
milestone
497 + 1,500-2,000 =1997- 2497 VP
1,297+306= 1,603 VP
OR 1,297 + 400 =1,697 VP
Yes.. we have done it !
We have achieved EA status!
do this each and every month and you will succeed with SFI!

Hope this will be beneficial to you if you have any questions reply back to this
message Thanks

I thought it would be helpful to you because it helps me each and every month since I live on
a very limited budget.
There are several ways to achieve EA2 every month these are the easiest that I have tried if
you cannot make a purchase directly then my best advise would be to sponsor
several ACTIVE PRM's (personally referred members) which is this link:
http://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/pbgw or http://www.tripleclicks.com/11536214/ Just
change the SFI ID to your own ID. They are TripleClicks members only and are NOT
AFFILIATES you earn VP and commissions off their purchases unless they become full SFI
Affiliates then you earn just the 45% commission and NOT the VP.
Good Luck with YOUR Business!! Write me if you need anything I am here to help as much
as I can and if you ever need anything, anything at all, you can email us
at: pugman30@gmail.com or contact us through the contact your sponsor page at the bottom
of most pages (except the messages page it's at the top)
Thanks for looking at SFI!
Sincerely Robert from Amanda and Robert BTL's
P.S. write me if you need any help setting up anything inside your members area or are
having trouble with ANY THING! Thanks again for joining SFI and have a great weekend
ahead!

